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The best LIVE scenario Iu00b4ve played to date. Offers great and challenging Air Combat and (Anti-) Submarine Warfare.
However I second an another reviewer that devs should watch out in the future that the assets shown in the introduction video
are really present in the scenario like the Su-57.. The best LIVE scenario Iu00b4ve played to date. Offers great and challenging
Air Combat and (Anti-) Submarine Warfare. However I second an another reviewer that devs should watch out in the future that
the assets shown in the introduction video are really present in the scenario like the Su-57.. To devs first, I want to say where is
P-1? Dev, I don't want to say but I considered you guys deceive me. You need be careful about making promotion videos. If you
put P-1 in the video, eveyone think they are in the scenario. This is unfair. Still I got fun in this scenario so I put good on this but
plz don't cheat next time. That's all.. The best LIVE scenario Iu00b4ve played to date. Offers great and challenging Air Combat
and (Anti-) Submarine Warfare. However I second an another reviewer that devs should watch out in the future that the assets
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shown in the introduction video are really present in the scenario like the Su-57.. To devs first, I want to say where is P-1? Dev,
I don't want to say but I considered you guys deceive me. You need be careful about making promotion videos. If you put P-1 in
the video, eveyone think they are in the scenario. This is unfair. Still I got fun in this scenario so I put good on this but plz don't
cheat next time. That's all.. To devs first, I want to say where is P-1? Dev, I don't want to say but I considered you guys deceive
me. You need be careful about making promotion videos. If you put P-1 in the video, eveyone think they are in the scenario.
This is unfair. Still I got fun in this scenario so I put good on this but plz don't cheat next time. That's all.
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